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ADVERTISING RATES. Seep 
tee We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

Alladyertisements will be inserted at the | The Review... .c.csscscs.e--.--- ($1.00)..... --..--.$1 85 
rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil spuce,each | Gjeanings............... - NEO eee 

uneerulons Jy Uinesion Nonpaxettepace make: 1) American Beo.Journalis..: -1,00:.:.....-24'85 
ineh, Discounts will be given as follows: Canadian Bee Journal... 1 00... 00.1 85 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; American Bee Keeper... 50 cece 83 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 

times, 35 per cent. 2 ‘ 2 ae 

On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; omens ees one % ; ne erate : x 
Buimes, 0 per cent: 9 timessely per cents 12 | con oe eo oy ae 
Rieesuneen cont: Se ke center tees L ODeereetnens 1 8B 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 per cent: eS er cae De i 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 | =——— — 
times, 50 per cent. S. BK BK O\ (eS 1X S 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise- | B BOO Ss. 
ments that we. consider of a questionable =e 
ebscicion. | No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 
pe ed brary of bee books, A book costing from fifty 

cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
50 YEARS’ dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
EXPERIENCE. ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 

ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

those more advanced will need something 
more scientific as a reference book. We will 
here give the names of such books as we rec- 
ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

| sending them by mail at the following prices; 
TRADE MARKS 

: DESIGNS, The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a, zem for 
COPYRICHTS &c. beginners), by Prof Rouse, price, 28c. ae 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. Z. 
rae oe cerknay tree) a7ht iiey an pogo ts | Hutchinson; price, 50¢. 
robably patentable, ‘ommunications strict! Y Confidential. Oldest agency forsecuring patents | A wear, Among the Bees,—by Dr. 

pataits taxon ‘aougts mens CO Secclve | Manual of the A hy P rou Co. I i —By i 

special noticeinthe Rites Mae ote Dn ee 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, The A, B, © of Bee Culture, by A. I. 
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of | Root; price, $1 %. 

any ecient! fic journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a yoar; | A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. 
oo: six months. Specimen copies and HAND Howard; price. 25e. 

OOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address | Address MUNN & co | Address, 
ee | ee 

361 Broadway, New York. | Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 

A copy of ( ful B -K Di Oe sais 
| eReVoe UCCEss ll o¢ cepin W.Z. Hutchinson, 

and our 1807 catalog for 2-cent stamp. or a copy of the catalog for the 
§ asking. We make almost everything used by Bee-Keepers, and sell at 

Lowest Prices. 
OUR FALCON POL!SHED SECTIONS are warranted Superior to All Others. 

_ Don’t buy cheaply and roughly made goods, when you can just us well have the best, 
such as we make, 

THE AMERICAN SEE-“EEPER, (monthly, now inits7th year.) 36 pages, 50¢ a 
year. Sample rree. address, 

W. 7. Farconer Mre. Co., JAMESTOWNN. Y. 
a 

-. ° d FE 50 As usual, Lam re- 
queering my api- A Teste UiSCi Ol ON Cy is one 

were veer ewww ere rererereeerererecere Mithyoung queens 
queens, that are removed, at $1.00 each. These queens are fine [talians. right in their prime, 
being of last year’s rearing. 1 am also starting a large number of nuclei in which to test 
queens. and Gun soon give purchasers their choice between queens of this or /ast year’s rear 
ing. Youask. where does the 50-ct, queen come in? It comes in right here. To every one 
not now a subscriber who will send $1.00 for the Review for 1897, [will send one of these test- 
ed queens for 5) cents ‘ 

: There are thousands of bee-keepers in this broad land, who, if acquainted with the Re- 
view, would read it year after year, and it is to once get it into snch hands that this special 
offer is made. I will also send the Review one year and 1.000 strictly first-class sections for 
only $250, Or a Bingham Conqueror smoker and the Review for only $1.75. 

W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.
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Texas Queens! WARRANTED 
Ow THREE 9 aS | 

Golden Italians, Ai y Al ; SSE olden [talians, Adel or Albino Queens. at FivasBan cee [SSN ! 
Dr. Gallup of California, writes Oct. 6, 1896: | EA GR) 

“The queens received of you are decidedly By return mail, at A BO 
the’very best honey gatherers Ihave in a lot | SES 
of 80 stocks, and I have received queens from 23Oc. SWE 
ten different parties this season.” Price of Eee GEO. W. COOK, Spring Hill, Kas. 

J.D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex, —_—_—_——— 

Pleas: e “Progressive.” cee lease mention the “Progressive. Those Golden Beauties and Thee Band- 

FE Ly ee OES ee ee ed Italians Ready 
Ss. Vea IS. & Co., The golden strain can not be beaten for busi- 

189 SOUTH WATER ST.. ness and beauty. Three banders bred 

from imported mothers. Also have the Cy- 

CHICAGO. prians, but they are mated to [talian drones. 

We handle HONEY every day in the year. “} 4 Frame Nuclei with warranted Queen, $1.75 
Correspondence solicited. We have been 3%  “ “a is se at6 
twenty years at above location, and referto Untested Queen, 75c; three for 2.00 

First National Bank, Chicago, Hee ac Bit First National Bank, Los Angeles, Cal., eer i Hirst National Bank, San Jose, Cal.. Safe delivery guaranteed, 
leanings in Bee Culture, Medina, O. 

"Your banker can see our rating. A-5-t le J. THOMAS, 

Also dealers in Butter, Cheese, Eggs Fredonia, Kans. 
Apples, Potatoes. ; ‘ 
se : Please mention the ‘‘Progressive.” 

Our facilities for selling unsurpassed. Fee 
Reserve our address for future reference. =. 5 Gan pie ae 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Northwestern Stock 
—___——_—_—_—_—_—_— 

—cim—zp_-|=«C MAKE YouR Raising and Agriculture, 
eal v OWN HIVES 

\] ae ik —_— The great Northwest is rapidly settling, but 
EAI i\ a | Nis Bee-Keepers will save _ there is still room for thousands of farmers to 
Epis te=|aicd moni si secure good homes; land is yet cheap. Good | a ey by using our ar VAT LN Foot Lower Uiteular farm lands can be had at$5 to $10 per acre. _Im- 
cars: \ Saw in making their proved farms at $10 to 920 per acre, buildings 
[SS /8\ Hives, Sections and #1 on ready to occupy. Stock ranges for the 

L. i Bav Boxes. Machines settlement, with a future payment to the Goy- 
a sent on trial ifdesir. ernment of 50 cents per acre. Write for a copy Zz t| al if desir. 4 eee oo ‘ 

es ed. Catalogue free. ofthe SuccessruL FARMER, published at Sioux 
Z " Palls, S. D. Special map of South Dakota, with 

W. F @ JOHN BARNES CO. photo cuts of many ranches, farms, etc., for~ 
2 . ne sale, and statements from neighboring farm- 

914 Ruby St. Rockrorp, Itts ers, Will be mailed on application. Address 

Please mention the “Progressive” i ae Panes Gees 

The A 70-Page Book for Beginners. 

als ey 

Amateur 2 W. ROUSE #3 J. W. ROUSE, = +++ 
Bee eS 

SECOND EDITION JUST OUT. 

Keeper.2 * Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to 
the times. The first thousand sold in the short space of two 

am =—oyears. All beginners should have this book. Price of Ama- 

teur Bee Keeper, 25c; by mail, 28¢: “Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
Sanican a ins OF Oc. os os + scat monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65c. If not con- 

. eeold in-..aee venient to get 4 money order, you can send one and two-cent 

sevseeefBQ5..00....5. Stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY MFG. GO., Higginsvil e, Mo,
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is what the bee-keepers are reporting this year, and those that had their dish the “right side up” have a 

plenty, and then some. Now if you need the best Honey Extractor, we have them. Though our Ex- 
tractors are worth any two of other makes, we sell them at popular prices, See what one of 

our California customers has to say: 
Penrose, CALIF., May 3, 1897. 

LEAHY Mra. ComPANy, Higginsville, Mo.: 2 : 
GENTLEMEN—The goods came to hand all O. K., April 30th. The four-frame Extractor is a Jim 

pengy he best [ ever saw. It is just worth two of the four-frame Cowan's that are for sale in Los 
Angeles at $25 apiece. We used it all day May Ist. I think, with proper help. we can throw out two tons 
of honey ina day with it. Your Smokers are excellent. Many thanks for your promptness. 

Very truly yours, J. 0. BALCH. 
Catalogue free. Address, 

Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 
SE 

ete, f * 
pee a PRICES OF Bingham Perfect 

SSS ey fs ay : 
j ccs” —-Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, 

<o Eneine } largest smok- | per doz each. = 
= Smoke Engine] Yr made, {4 inch stove’ $13.00—Mail, 81.50 () 

Te Me. Doctoneee ack... ee tS | 9800S 110 ae 
Na | A OURUIEECIE Me Cet cawesecttecS yt oe 6.50— ‘ 1.00 Re 

ee BM RPGC ee ate eee nee 5.00— “ 90 : 
YI - Digit ices cscnee gee 2. She Lies 10) j 
NN Little Wonder...........--- 0.2 “'wtl00z 450— * 60 4 
A a Hoey eMieNl aicccc eke sa costs tevees;-2--n G00 tt "80 z 
\ i 4) 1 All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented >. 
Wy | 1878—1892—Knives B. & H. ff iy 
Nidee 0 The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and double fis) 
NR coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES {//27) 

are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more suttynor burnt — [/)2)// 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder nave narrow shields and wire handles. AlL iia ue 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements. viz: Direct Draft, [/ 0 7 
orn Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY ee a 

BREECT. Lee 
257 Vifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. een 

Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1897. eg 
Dear Sir:—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased {14/7 

with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for yj) (/ 
circular. I do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. MET } 

W. H. EAGERTY. bd 
Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. 

Thave used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three to 

seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. [ ought to know what is required in 
nsmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. 

Dear Sir—Smokers came 0. K. They are the best I have ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 
Respectfully, Wm. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 

or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 

ducers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich,
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SUSAN JANE. WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. 
ee ats SOMNAMBULIST. 

The evening tomes, and one by one, ) z= 

The cows are strolling up the lane 
ee the He ae ee sun ( )VER-STOCKING is likely to 
far down the blue begins to wane. : z ae 4 

Beside the well a noisy cock prove an ingoresting sthems. 10 
Crows lustily; some foolish fowls many during the next year. Just as 
Are cackling noisily. The stock we were settling back in apparent se- 
Are waiting, while a watchdog howls. curity, owing to Doolittle’s soothing 

The oak trees in the peaceful glow assurances, along comes E. R. Root, 
Of dying day throw shadows still telling of his over-stocked yard, 300 

Die aR ete ee orem colonies and nuclei. and adding that a 

A peace serenic seems to reign neighbor only halfa mile away, with 
Beneath the spreading oaken boughs, colonies of equal strength, secured 

ae ee the eae ee Jane three times the honey per hive that he 

Deno P CE ee Wee did. Over-stocking with a vengeance. 
ae Pe ee ae and good, But that isn’t all of it. He also con- 
Not over beautiful, nor fair, “e ore 

Just budding into womanhood, cludes that; bees Gog cota a any 
Winh laughing eyes and silken hair: much over half a mile in quest of 

The very air is kind to Jane, stores,” but is wise enough to advise 
The gentle kine a welcome “low” keeping out-apiaries at least two miles 

For while her face is rather plain, apart 

She has a heart of gold they know. ee ‘ ; 
eatakae 1 eitonee So glad to learn of his conversion to 

The white dogfennel thickly blooms ete = ye : 

About the lot, and “‘jimsons”, too, clipping. So restful to read Gleanings 

‘Their beauty passing their perfumes. since its change of costume. 
Make beautiful the ground they strew. L. A. Aspinwall, in Raview, reports 

The horses whinny by the gate. “no loafing colonies in his yard,” and 

Age tin Oe ascribes his success along this line to And Susi on the hour is late, : 
And milking done, is gone away. - the use of dummies and the equaliza- 

i ine Mo May. Clal 
Her brothers and her parents talk tion of colonies during, May e Claims 
Out in the porch awhile tonight, we are today upon a better basis, as re- 

But Susan takes a little walk gards profits, than when honey com- 
Across tha moonlit meadow bright. manded twenty-five cents per pound,” 

See Pree pace being able to “‘produce three times the 

fer noble-hearted country beau, quantity with factory made supplies, 

Who bears the cognomen, John Smith. at a cost not exceeding the percentage 

And as she leans upon his arm. of former years.’ i 
She listens with a happy pain, In “Notes from Foreign Bee Jour- 

A fairyland is this old farm nals, we find: ‘‘My experience is that 
To he yclept John and Susan Jane. 2 it is a decided advantage to have the 

And when he asks the old folks, ‘Can : * 
Ihave your June?’ T love her so.” entrance as much in the sun as_ possi- 

Her father (stony-hearted man) ble. Those with shudy entrances, T 

Says teasingly, Well. I dunno.” find, cluster around the entrance a
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great deal more than if exposed to the lishing the surrounding landscape. 
sun’s rays.” —G. H. Arkinstall. [Sommy, one rarely ever forgets a 

In the same number of the Review, pretty picture, and had you seen the 

ye editor expresses himself in this real apiary of the ‘Home of the Honey 
wise: ‘‘In an apple orchard where the Bees,” I doubt if you would have writ- 

trees are so large and the branches so tenas you have above. During the 

+ long that the twigs can shake hands month of August, I called on the Root 

with one another, is an ideal spot for Company, but failed to find the apiary 
an apiary.”’ Truly, “‘Many roads lead illustrated as described in the front 

to Rome.” pages of the ABC book. It is true 
The victims to the breaking down of they have an apiary, and qpite a large 

combs seem to have been many, plainly one; but,O, my! In place of nicely 

indicating the season to have been a_ painted hives, the green, close-cut 

trying one in this respect. One could grass, and neatly trimmed grape vines 

searcely handle the combs in the heat trailed uniformly over painted trellis- 
of the day, even in the shade. es, there seemed to be demoralization, 

This decision of W. Z. Hutchinson is neglect and decay. Why, one cannot 

further fortified by his friend, Koep- pick out the rows of hives, and as for 

pen, who claims that bees standing in ‘‘all nicely painted,’’ why, some of the 

the shade of trees have done better hives looked as though they had never 
than those standing in the sun; and by been introduced to paint at all. The 

the editor of Gleanings, who has this scene reminded me a good deal of an 

to say on the subject: experience I had in Illinois some years 
“For myself, at least, 1 have decided ago when I called on a friend. As I 

that the ideal place for an apiary is in came near the place, I noticed things 

an orchard where there are low, did not look natural any more. It 

spreading trees. Grape vines dotoler- seemed that all the farm and house- 

ably well, but they do not protect the hold possessions had been brought 
apiarist; and at this time of year. when intc the house lot. There were a num- 

the shade is most needed, they are. ber of old and new boxes of all sizes 

sending out shoots and branches that and descriptions. All seemed disorder 

interfere with the handling of the and confusion. [inquired if there had 
hive; and grape vines do require anex- been a cyclone over night. To this, a 

cessive amount of trimming, just at little boy replied, ‘‘Nope; Pop’s goin’ 

the time bees need the most attention.” to Kansas.” From the look of the 

This not only smacks of the practi- Root apiary, one might judge that 

eal, but is assuredly practical, as the ‘Pop’, and the whole family, were 
Roots have undoubtedly long ere this ‘‘goin’ to Kansas.” No, Sommy, you 

investigated every known and many a _ have no need to be jealous of the api- 

generally unknown quirk and curl con- ary at the ‘‘Home of the Honey-Bees,”’ 

nected with bee-keeping. In my asinappearanceit does not look as 
youthful, highly enthusiastic bee-keep- well as yours.—Ea]. 

ing experience, when I spent much Surely, [could nbt be charged with 

- time poring o’er the pages of “A BC”, being devoid of esthetic aspirations, 

how my heart did long, yea, yearn, for butat the same time the practical 

a duplicate apiary of that neat and or- within me would keep jumping to the 

namental one therein illustrated, with front, similar to a puppet, for its share 

its tastily trimmed grape vines, and _ of consideration. In other words, the- 

regular ornamental arrangement of  oretically, it all seemed beautiful, to 

neatly painted hives, the ornate ap- behold, but.there the particular useful- 

pearance of the whole highly embel- ness of all this extra care not only came
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to an end, but partly clashed, in my kind of aman are you, anyway, that 
mind, with the practical. In one you're not willing to give due credit 

sense it was self-evident thatthe grape where it belongs, and to a woman. too? 

vines would develop into a nuisance, Are you of those who believe ‘tno good 

though I scarcely dared, even to my- can come out of Nazareth?” or so much 

self, antagonize an opinion originating of a bachelor that you disdain torecog- —- 

from so high an authority. Of course nize a woman? Permit me, now that I 
it gives my self-conceit, of which no am started, to call your attention to 

doubt you think I’ve already more than another item: Some time past you had 
my share, quite a lift to have him occasion to speak of Americans, or the 

come out publicly after all these long great American nation, and did it with 

years they’ve been publishing the A B- asmall ‘a’. Presumably, this was a 

C, and confirm me in my opinion. typographical error—‘‘s’pect” that’s 

While the dilettante can searcely re- what you will want to claim, at any 

sist against a weakness toward the rate, but I wanted to get at you right 

honey bee and its active work, he must then. But to return to the remainder 
not sacrifice the practical if he would of the paragraph: 

secure financial success as a bee- *‘—Have on the supers, even before 

keeper. However, thatalluring little they are needed, to keep the swarming 
picture served me many a good turn, fever down.” ‘To which he (Hasty) re- 

when introduced as evidence against plies: ‘‘Plausible, and sometimes 

the widely prevailing sentiment con- works, no doubt, but the opposite tac- 

cerning the partial or total destruc- tics are more frequently correct I 
tion of grapes by the honey bee. think—make them swarm as soon as 

And these thoughts remind me of possible, and have it over with.” 

the raisin grower, (see May 1st Glean- Again, ‘Dr. Miller, rejoices that so 

ings), who was also a bee-keeper, pro- strong a support as R. C. Aikin endor- 

ducing the former by the car-load, and ses bottom starters, and is glad what 

honey by the ton. His experience was he did when he invented them. Baa! 

almost identical with that of the Dad- None of ’em for me, and the least possi- 
ants, wine-growers and bee-keepers,  6e of any other kind, (italics mine) cept 

namely, that clouds of bees would fol- when can have starters of nice clean 

low the freshly picked grapes even to comb.” 

their final destination, were that possi- And here’s the way he goes for an- 

ble, to secure the oozing juice, which other friend, tome unknown: “TI. N. 

tearing from the stem had started, but Beckwith thinks it a practical way to 
as soon as that was cleaned away, dispose of combs of candied honey, to 
their work was fruitless, and being so, uncap them, and hang in a very warm 

the grapes were abandoned. and damp place for a few days, after 

No bee-xseeper possesses a higher re- which the entire contents of the cells 

gard for the various ‘authorities’? in can be thrown out by the extractor.”— 

bee-keeping than does your humble American Bee Journal, page 163. 

servant, but what is one to do when ‘‘Eating is the proof of that kind of 

coming face to face with such para- pudding; if it works, all right.” 

graphs as are to be found in Hasty’s Merciless Hasty! As merciless as 

“Review of current bee writings,” a my bees, which kept the steam up con- 
few of which allow me to dish up: tinuously this summer for weeks, as 

“Mr. Axtell says—”’ though to give notice that no faltering 
Now, Bro. Hasty, unless my memory by the wayside was allowable. And 

serves me wrong. ‘twas rs. A. What all through this strain, I kept promis-
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ing myself a “lay-off” whenalullcame; slow process the world over, has given 

and sure enough, I snatched a chance. us mountains of wax. Drop by drop, 

The little visit to aneighboring county the bees gather the nectar, and store 

was all right, but judge of my regret itinthe hives, and yet when all is 
and chagrin when informed that in my gathered in, we have, so to speak. 

absence I had hada visitor, and that oceans of honey. All this reminds us 

visitor no less a personage than R. B. of the old poem: 
Leahy. Sorry, several times repeated “Tittle dpops ealwater. 

would fall far short of expressing my Little grains of sand, 
feelings. Did you get that bicycle, R. Make the mighty ocean. 
B.? Ifso, try it again, for lean prom- And the pleasant land. 
ise you to stay at home, inasmuch as dtl gab es ane 

circumstances will control me for some M ata Orme i ake this world an Eden, 

time to come, and I will be unable to Like the heaven above.” 

getaway. By all means, try it again. Tr we would put in practice the last 
I'll be here. “ two lines quoted, what a grand old 

Naptown, Dreamland. earth this would be. The springtime 

[Yes, Sommy, I have that bicycle, of happiness would be perpetual, and 

but I have never learned to ride it, the winter of discontent would never 
Havn’t had time, you know. I didnot come. After wandering around in 

have time to eat and sleep as much as Sommy’s apiary (which is located on a 

T ought, until the time that Ileft here hillside) until I was tired, I sat me 

for the far east. It is true T should downon one of the bee hives. and 
like to have seen you very much; but watched the setting sun’s golden rays 

yet when I heard that you had gone fade away. The birds had ceased their 

away on a two weeks’ vacation among song, and the dying day breathed out 

friends, I believe there was a feeling her last. From the dim woods on ei- 

of gladness came over me. I could re- ther bank, the gray shadows, night’s 
alize how you needed rest, after toiling ghostly army, creep out with noiseless 

with the bees and honey. I knew that tread to chase away the laughing rear- 

you were enjoying a well-earned vaca- guard of the light, and pass with noise- 

tion, and I was glad. Isaid, “Here is less, unseen feet above the waving riv- 

Sommy’s apiary, with all his traps and er grass. The river playing along the 

‘fixin’s’, sol’ll make the mostof them.” shore, prattling strange old tales and 

I counted your bees, and found that secrets, sings low the old child’s song 

you had 158 colonies in the home yard, that it has sung so many years, will 

and learned that you hadsomeseventy- sing so many thousand years to come, 

five or more at an out-apiary. Ilooked while it murmurs to the sea. And 

through your honey house, and figured then to bed, in one of Sommy’s best 

up what the stores of beautiful honey beds. Lulled by the lapping waters 

therein would probably bring you when and the rustling trees, I fall asleep be- 
marketed, and realized thatthe reward neath the stars of Dreamland, and 

of the bee-keeper is none too great. dream that the world is young again, 

Next I ran on to the solar wax extrac- young and fair asshe used to be ere 

tor. Inever look at a solar wax ex- the centuries of care bad furrowed her 

tractor in an apiary, but what I always fair face, ere the wiles of painted civil- 

think: How slow the process! Drop ization had lured us away from her 

by drop, drop by drop, the waxisgatn- fond arms, and the poisoned sneers of 

ered in the pan below. Yet this con- artificiality had made us ashamed of 

stant gathering of beeswax by this the simple life we used to lead with
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her. Next morning, after a good Mr. Newman’s letter in July Ist Glean- 

breakfast of fried chicken, delicious ings, and the importance of the sub- 

honey, toast and milk, prepared by ject, impel me toa further word. 

Aunt Huldah, I prepared td start on Lam very sorry if I misquoted Mr. 

my journey once more. Taheold auntie Newman, and even more sorry if I mis- 

asked me if she should tell ‘‘Nangelis’” represented bim. I have had high ap- 

that I would call again. Yes, Sommy, preciation of his services, and have had 

I surely will call again, but when,Ican- only the kindest feelings regarding 

not just now say.—Ed]. him. 

A Nerd rei Fy I am sure I need not say that 

- . any thought of antagonism to him’ has 
The belief that ants store up during  jever been in my mind. 

the summer food for the winter months a 

is so ancient that its origin cannot be History. 

determined. It is mentioned in the In the last vote, T believed (and I 
earliest Indian writings and inChinese think many others did) that we were 
literature of 2000 to 3000 years before Voting only on the question of amalga- 

Christ, while allusions are made to it mation. I voted no—not that I was 
in Egyptian poems which probably an- opposed to amalgamation per se, but 

tedate the Chinese records. A men- Only because I felt that many of the 
tion is made of it in Solomon’s Prov- Members were, and that we should not 

erbs, where the sluggard isencouraged force the change upon them. It seems 
to take example from the ant, ‘which, 9 me today that this was a correct po- 

having no guide, overseer nor ruler, sition. 
provideth ber meat in the summer and Others thought the Union 
gathereth her food in the harvest.” should not be tied to the National As- 

The superstition received general cre- 0¢iation, or at least that such a mar- 
dence until the lynx-eyed naturalists of "lage would not be wise, and hence the 
the last thirty years began to turn large vote against amalgamation. I 

their attention to the habits of these 41d not suppose the failure to amalga- 
industrious creatures, when it was dis- ™ate would result in the formation of 
covered they do not lay up food for the wo Unions, but, the rather, if the 
winter, nor indeed at all, living from Marriage was not consummated, the 

hand to mouth like all other insects, 0d Union would lock horns with adul- 

and indeed lower animals of every tevation—would hitch on its whole 
kind. The ants have no storehouses, force to aid co-operation, and would 
nor do they need any, for during the ¢agerly grasp any lever that would 
cold weather, like many other creat- help to raise bee-keeping to a higher 

ures of low organization. they are in a Plane of success. 

torpid condition.—Globe-Democrat. The Status Today. 
pg ee Amalgamation was lost. We have 

THE BEE-KEEPERS’ UNION ONCE MORE *WO Organizations. kindred in their 

general plan and make-up, requiring 

An Interesting and Valuable Article. the same machinery for their work— 
——s the one tied, possibly by vote of its 

PROF. A, J. COOK. members, though T am not sure of that, 

Gleanings in Bee Culture, but certainly by the views of its mana- 

ger, to one limited, and, as it seems to 

4 AM reluctant to speak further me, rather unimportant line of work at 

— upon the above subject; but the present time; the other, ready to
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attack any evil that really threatens their supplies. It now remains to be 

the life or welfare of our industry. seen whether it will be able to secure a 

What a chance the old Union is losing better market than could have been 

now in not marching against adultera- had it not been formed. We hope and 

, tionherein California whereeverything believe it will succeed in this respect, 

would favor success! We havea good and, what is quite as important, that it 
law, manager on the ground, and pub- will be able to convince bee-*xeepers, 

lie sentiment all on our side. We whether inor out of the association, 

could almost certainly have won a thatit hasdoneso. Apparent as well 

grand success, and secured a precedent as real success is needed. The "Citrus 

that would have been as powerful for. Fruit Exchange” proves conclusively 

good as the Arkansas court decision that co-operation is the yreatest need 

gained previously by the Union. lt of agricuiturists in all lines. It is al- 

seems to me that, in ease we could not most universally admitted tbat the 

constitutionally grapple with this foe ‘Fruit Exchange” has been a signal 

at this opportune time, we should have success, and a great d00n to the pomol- 

taken steps at once to secure the right ogy of Southern California; and yet 

and power to do so. this important organization has been 

The Future. handicapped because so many held 

‘ aloof. Farmers are all unused to such 

a taly Reese rae see geond py methods; are suspicious of them, and 

i are necessary, safe, and desirable. 
ees dee As oe Will bee-keepers be any more ready to 

oe fear ive i a thee: oe : ae eet ones of 
keepers, more ready to attack the en- ue Oe ae eet fee gay rors 
Ceyhaever faves Herma tales 1 very intelligent class: they nearly all 

believe it wise to merge the old Union See eee a oui diesc mil iltat 

into the new. So faras I have heard er eae ae en nee vous 

expression, this seems the growing eee orn MMR ot ee 

Suen, ys mense bavaniice a sO ae ans 6 % Re aeitipe age, sO a 
divas t one) Pood Ee ae eee ne come in time. Just how svon, isa very 

ean HBS Cate a rcs important question. The success of 

Le oe we a oo the Fruit Exchange has resulted in far 
sior should come, and the matter of a aes alae jeaieerer: 

second aon to vote be carefully ae Pe, We ccs oe 

ee ced es presa me wie oe number transportation; has secured better pri- 
Z of the members, anda goodly propor- ces, and, pernaps, best of all, has de- 

oon Oe Creag E CCn, veloped new markets, and arranged 
a ie jomestelly ease Soja such intelligent distribution that any 

ee single market is seldom glutted be- 
Co-Operation. cause of a rush of fruit into it. Such a 

Southern California is now strug- rush into New York or Chicago is rvin- 

gling with the subject of a ‘‘Bee-Keep- ous to prices the country over. I be- 
ers’ Exchange.’’ The organization is lieve a good bee-keepers’ exchange 

on foot. A goodly number of bee- could accomplish as much. I hope and 

keepers have joined its ranks, and it believe that the time will svon come 

has already done good service in secur- when the bee men and fruit men will 

ing to its members reduced prices on unite forces, for the agents east could
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as well develop a market for both com- The real character and standing of 
modities as for one, andatthe same glucose is everywhere well known. 
time. There is no need of our speaking its 
One of the chief objections to such a praise or defending its character. 

system is the fact that many are poor, The article of Mr. Sladen, on Apis 
and need ready money before the close ddrsata. is excellent. I am surprised 
of the season, and can realize on a_ that its tongue is so little longer than 
prospective crop with a local dealer. that of the 4. mellifica.. Its size is cer- 
The Bee-Keepers’ Exchange has ar- tainly against it. The larerer insects 
ranged, as we are informed, to partial- are always more logy and inactive. 
ly remedy this evil this season; and it Our common bees are surely about typ- 
is certain that, to realizeon a coming ical in size among insects. It is more 
erop in the usual fashion, isalways than likely that 4. dorsata would be a 
very expensive. Such loans are secur- failure with us. This is why I have 
ed at an enormous interest. I believe always urged that government should 
weall ought to write, talk, and work importit. Ido not think private par- 
for the exchange system. Such meth- ties should be asked to undertake such 
ods in rural pursuits are so new and enterprises as may bring signal advan- 
strange that we must patiently await tage, but wswally result in no improve- 
their development. Perfection cannot. ment. We must keep trying to secure 
come at once. Mistakesmust be made. the occasional prize. like the navel 
The greatest difficulty isto find able, orange: but the trials should be made 
experienced business men who will by government, not by any one man. 
work unselfishly and earnestly for the If individuals wish to do such work, 
Exchange. The fruit men are suc- well and good; but it is often unwise 
ceeding in this, we think, and are win- for government to wait for them. The 
ning a success that is fast gaining the same logic holds for experimental re- 
confidence of the fruit growers. Their search, which all the most civilized 
success will bring confidence to the governments now foster. 
bee-keepers as well. We believe that I was specially glad to read Mr. Doo- 
the bee-keepers here have been very little’s article on clipping queens’ 
fortunate in their choice of men toman wings. Ican remember when [ was 
the Exchange. We hope that the bee- almost alone in its advocacy. Thereis 
keepers will rally more and more to its another advantage not mentioned by 
support. i Mr. Doolittle. An apiarist can leave 

Notes. kis apiary atswarmine time in the 
T was interested in the note in Au- care of wife or child, and go to other 

gust Ist Gleanings regarding color of work. The one in charge has only ‘to 
queens, drones and workers. Wehave cage the queen and note the hive; and 
selected simply for color in workers, When the bee-keeper comes at noon or 
and hence the want of uniformity in fight, he can attend to the bees, I 
the color of queens and drones. Ifitis have often known farmers manage 
necessary, we can soon breed to uni- quite large apiaries in this way. 
formity in queen and drones; but is it? It is gratifying to note that common 
[have always believed that color in advice and legal enactments now say. 
workers should be considered secondary ‘‘Vever spray until the blossoms fall.” 
in importance. The main thing is to Recent discoveries regarding egg-lay- 
develop a business bee, and color ing by the codling-moth, make the de- 
should be considered only to gratify layed spraying all the more reasona- 
a love of the beautiful, and toaid us fo ble. It is folly, aside from the bees. to 
secure a proper label. spray before the blossoms have all 

Tagree with you regarding glucose. fallen. " : 
Waile possibly ‘‘vile stuff” may be too The article on page 493, regarding 
strong, yet an article that is often un- cane sugar, I think contains several 
wholesome, that is almost always used errors. I wish it might be submitted 
for evil purpose, and that actually in- to Dr. Wiley for a review. I think the 
jures many of our staple articles of cane sugar in the nectar, in the honey 
commerce. should certainly be denoun- —on the table—everywhere—is the 
ced. The editor of the Los Angeles same, only in different form, just as 
Times, in today’s issue, speaks ofa new the salt in the ocean and in the salt- 
“elucose-factory,” and adds that means dish are the same. 
more honey (?), pure (?) syrup, ete. Long Beach, Cal., Aug. 5, 1897. 

+
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STRAWS FROM THE APIARY. ways the best where it can be estab- 
lished and maintained by fair means, 

ss even if at times we are obliged to take 
FRED S. THORINGTON. alittle less per pound for our honey 

ae than we could get offered in distant 

towns or cities. 
qh ususr has been hot and sultry From the experience of past years, I 

so far, with but few cool find it best (as well as I can) to prepare 

days and nights. As anexception, on my bees for the winter during the fall 
the night of Aug. 10 the weather turned flow, by seeing that each colony in- 

cooler, and the delightful coolness tended to be placed in winter quarters 
next day reminded one of daysin Sep- has a prolific queen. twenty-five or 

tember when the bees are busy gather- more pounds of honey, plenty bees of 

ing and storing honey from fall flowers. all ages, (especially lots of young ones). 

The busy little things worked all day, I wish the bees and honey to occupy as 

as if aware of the time close at hand few frames as possible, and if I can’t 

when they would enter into their well- put in but one division board, I place 

earned rest, to remain in that quies- the frames toward the south side of 

cent state so needful to them during the hive. and place the division board — 
the long winter months. on the north side of the frames con- 

Spanish needle and golden rod had taining honey and bees. As my hives 

commenced to bloom here August 10th. face the east, this protects them from 

The summer flow had hardly ceased the cold north wind. In looking over 

before the fall flow commenced. There the colonies intended for winter, if 

is some white clover in bloom yet. some are found that have not enough 

Has the honey season of 1897 been as __ honey that is well cured for winter use, 

good a one as bee-keepers anticipated [take from them such honey as not 

in early spring? [thas been in this wanted, and replace them with sealed 

locality, and the honey gathered up to honey from those I have reserved dur- 

date has been of the finest quality? ing the summer months for that pur- 

Shall we realize a good price for it, or pose. If I have not enough honey, I 

will it go beggingfor acustomer? For take it from colonies that can well 

one, I hope we can get a good price fon spare it. I generally have plenty such 

it, but ifI am obliged to take a low honey in the extracting supers. This 

price for my honey, my friendsand early preparation, I think, helps the 

customers shall have the advantage of bees to winter better, and they will 

it before I will send it away to un- build up faster in early spring. and go 
known parties, and there be offered as to work in their supers sooner, too. 

low or lower a price, and perhaps be All colonies having no queen, if I can- 

cheated out of one-half or allof that, not give them one, are united with one 

and pay the transportation charges be- that has a queen, and colonies having 

side. To send honey away in such a an unprolific queen are treated in the 

way would be something like the far- same manner, ifI can’t give them a 

mer that bought oats at twenty-five good one. Happily, I have but little 

cents a bushel, and sold them at the honey or queens to give my winter col- 

sume price. Whenasked if he made oniesof late years. I aim to leave 

much out of the transaction, his an- plenty of honey in the hive, so if the 
swer was, ‘No, I don’t make much: fall flow is cut short at any time. they 

but, Lord, look at the business I am _ will still have enough for winter use. 

doing.” Ithink the home market al- J had much sooner take honey from 

e
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them at the close of the fall flow than A CITY BEE-KEEPER. 
be obliged to feed syrup (which should — 

be done early, ifit has to be done at EMM DEE. 
all. I think fall feeding much batter Saar 

than winter or spring feeding. If the Goon MORNING, dear Pro- 

bees have plenty food for winter, we GRESS[VE. Charming weather 

are not obliged to tear open the brood we have. You greet me monthly with 
nest every few days to see what the your bright and sprightly face, ever 
bees need, or what they are doing. It welcome. 

is something like the mun who grafted I want to shake Sommy—by the 

one of his fruit trees. After the tree hand, I mean—in recognition of his 

was grafted, he would go every little bright sayings. His articles both 

while and pull the graft out just to see amuse and interest—a rare quality in 
what it was doing, replacing it after g correspondent. 

each examination. The result was A very recent experience of mine 

he had a dead graft for his trouble. makes Bro. Mellen’s article on remov- 

Much tinkering with beesin winter is ing honey from the hive, of special in- 

apt to result in the loss of the colony terest to me. Shall I tell you about 
tinkered with. However, they should jt? Weil, you see, ’m a young bee- 

not be allowed to starve at any time keeper, though old in years. I have 
forthe need of attention. In fixing four colonies in my garden that have 
them for winter, don’t neglect putting been pretty busy of late. One had 

the cushions on over the brocd nest, aS three supers, thirty-two s2ctions each. 
itis very essential to safe wintering. [| took off the top one in the morning, 

This can be dono at any time after the and saw another full one just below it. 
season’s close and before cold weather. So in the evening I took the second one 

On August 7,a few minutes before off, and to my surprise, noticed the 

5 o'clock p. m., 1 had a swarm come third lower was also filled. So I took 

off, and they started I guess for the jt off, too. Having never had a simi- 
Klondyke gold fields by the direction Jap experience, I felt like the circus 

they took, Icaptured them, and put man with the white elephant—didn't 

them in a queenless colony. The next know what to do with it. Why? Be- 

day they found a honey mine, and cause the supers were so full of bees I 
worked it for all there was in it, even eouldn’t take out the sections. Eh? 

if it was Sundav. Way. bless you Idid smoke ’em, but 
I see in the editorial, page 216, Au- they kept playing hide-and-scek with 

gust PROGRESSIVE, that the editor will ne, They’d go to the other side from 

be glad to hear from our Idaho friend, tbe one I was smokinz, and so on. 

in regard to the resources of that Novices in bee lore ougbt to be told 

locality or state for the keeping of about such difficulties. I rushed off to 

bees. Now will you refuse us the find my chief source of information— 
treat? I hope not. Bro. York—bunt he was non est, as the 

August 14.—A much needed rain fell Jawyers say; not at home yet, in other 

last night. words. Solcame back to think the 

I wish the editor much pleasure and matter out. After a little more smok- 

success in his trip abroad, and hope he ing, 1 coneluded to leave the pesky 

will tell the readers of the PROGRESS- things to their own stubbornness. The 
IVE about it when he gets back. night air must have cooled off their 

Chillicothe, Mo. ambition, because this morning I found
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the supers deserted, and as ‘nice filled prisonment behind walls of granite 

sections—a full ninety pounds—of good and mountains of marble, pouring out 
honey as even Missouri can boast of. their erystal waters in such abundance 

I find it is the minor details of bee- as to indicate the existence of mighty 

keeping most beginners require. the subterranean streams walled in by ores 
very information that the experienced of inestimable value, and that in the 

bee farmer seldom deigns to vive us. future must yield to Missouri fabulous 

What the other colonies will do a wealth, is worthy of a visit, a study of 

little later on, is a matter of conjec- the intelligent tourist, and to the 
ture. pleasure seeker offers unbounded op- 

The honey flow has been pretty good portunities. 

this season in our immediate vicinity— But nature, as if unable to place all 

eight miles from the center of Chicago the attractions designed for this impe- 

—as you remember when here. rial domain on the surface, has invaded 

Chicago. « the dark recesses of her mountains and 

given to Missouri caves of immense 

eG one eh ame magnitude and wondrous beauty. Say 

A LAND OF WONDERS. to an American tourist that Switzer- 
Ais So land had discovered a cave finished in 

From “Missouri, Imperial Mistress of States.” glittering onyx, and millions of Amer- 
ican money would be spent in visiting 

ISSOURI is not only great in all it, and volumes would be written on its 

J Ee that is essential to the hap- fascinating beauty; yet in Missouri 
piness and comfort of mankind, where such caves, rivaling in magnificence 

homes may be provided with both the and brilliancy the royal spiendor of a 

necessities and luxuries of life, all pro- Solomon’s Temple, designed and finish- 

duced within her own boundaries, but ed under the direction of a Supreme 
she offers attractions to travelers, Architect to evince the unlimited re- 

tourists, and her own people, unsur- sources ard wondrous skill of nature’s 

passed by the scenery on the Hudson, God, are numerous, and in the profu- 

and unrivaled by many places to which sion of our dazzling wonders attract but 

the lovers of the beautiful have been little attention. 

directed. Marble Cave in Stone county, Percy 

The beautiful Osage River with its cave in Greene county, and a dozen 

high ‘cliffs and beautiful valleys, dense others inthe state, are unrivaled in 

forests, and deep gulches, and lovely beauty, and unsurpassed as great natu- 
islands, is well worth a visit even by ral curiosities. 

those familiar with what have been One room in the Perey Cave. per- : 

deemed the most picturesque spots on haps 200 feet in diameter and 100 feet 

earth. to the ceiling, which is studded with 

The Current River, pouring its innumerable stalactites of various sizes, 

sparkling waters through deep canons catching the rays from electric lights, 

of solid rock—again leisurely wending and reflecting from a million scintillat- 

its way through fertile valleys bordered ing points suspended in groups of im- 

by bluffs that nature has wrought into mense size that have probably been a 

parks unsurpassed in magnificence of million years in formation, extend 

scenery, her forests of towering pines downward from the brilliant canopy 

and sturdy oaks interspersed with ever- above and unite with glittering stalag- 

greens shaped by nature’s hand, her mites below, forming massive pillars 

innumerable springs bursting from im- — of support of intricate and marvelous
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design: the whole making a scene of THE BRIGHT SIDE. : 

such unusual beauty, grandeur, and = 
Pe ss eee There is many a rest on the road of life, fascinating loveliness, as to hold the Could we only stop to take it, 
visitor wrapt in astonishment and awe, And many a turn from the better land, 

4 oles hich lf the querutous heart would make it. 
entranced by scenery midst which an- BOs enuny soul that is ul of Rope: i ieee Bi ese And whose beawutiful trust never faileth. gels might dwell in contentment. The grass is green and the flowers are bright, 

ee Though the wintry storm prevaileth. 

Bee trees, although now rarely found Been nope shougy fie aoudaiinoe, low, 
Rie heh pees © And to keep the eyes still lifted, 

there. were once so common In South- por the sweet blue sky willsoon peepthrough: west Missouri that the pioneers in that When the ominous clouds are rifted. 
section, contracted honey in any desir- There was never a night without a day, 
Rei etc = fe a . Nor an evening without a morning; ed quantity to the local merchants andthe darkest hour. the proverb goes. 
without ever going into the Moees to Is just before the dawning. 28 5 an 
foonte the supply.” It was po eroubleto “tiene is many s.com Ini perhOnlite) 
find a wild swarm of bees anywhere.— in WV hich we pass in our idle pleasure, 
Kansas City Journal. That is richer far than the jeweled crown, 

Or the miser’s hoarded treasure. 
Mr. Gasaway—I shall never marry quay pete love of a little child, 

= ie See ra mother’s prayer to heaven, 
unless I find a young lady who is in all Or only a beggar’s grateful thanks. 
respects exactly my opposite. 4 For a cup of water given. 

Nellie Chaffio—In that case I don’t etter to weuve in the web of life 
understand why are not married val- A bright and golden filling, P 
ready. There are any number of girls aie te ode will with a poumy Heat, 

nenintalls , anasomn a And hands that are swift and willing, who are intelligent and handsome. ‘Than to snap the delicate silver threads Post Dispatch. Of our curious lives asunder, 
aes § And then blame heaven for the tangled ends. 

Mais ew, ia a, en re meee And sit to grieve and wonder. 
SOO OO OO —Selected. 
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the weather is so hot and dry, they mitted to look through their establish- y) g 
yield’ but little nectar. ment, which took the greater part of a 

PDE day. I could not begin to enumerate 

Mnasoiicars of themumited: States all the articles manufactured a ao 

Bee-Keepers’ Union are, Geo. W. York, care ee a E De eee oo 
» president, Chicago; W. Z. Hutchinson, Hoty eee Be actbonent 2 ae 

vice-president, Flint, Mieh.; Dr. A. B. caer a WS ee Roane Bae 
Mason, secretary, Toledo, O. inoes, t! prmomaiors, rules, slate penci 

oe boxes, blackboard wipers, lunch boxes, 
Bean aey : penholders, fan handles, clothes-pins, 

The PROGRESSIVE BeE-KEEPER 18 toy blocks of all descriptions for chil- 

somewhat late this time, Iwas going dren, and articles too numerous to men- 
to say that I could nothelpit. Iwould tion. There were about 120 people 

better say I could have helped it if I working on full time. Mr. Falconer 
had stayed at home. In place of stay- said that they were having a real rush 
ing at home, I have been wandering of business—so much so that they could 

around over the eastern states, enjoy- hardly keep up by working full time. 
ing myself—enjoying life, so to speak, Messrs. Falconer and Merrill, the pro- 
seeing ie ee to learn some- prietors, are what we westerners would 

. thing, you know; taking a vacation— all ‘‘wide opeu” peopie. They ex- 
some call it taking a rest, but it was tended to me the free use of the street 
one of the most tired rests I ever took cars while in Jamestown, and also the 

= sa me cn ee oo of free use of their factory, made me feel 
uly, travele roug wenty-seven quite at home at their beautiful homes 

states, and visited several bee-keepers. on Lakeview Avenue, and permitted 

Among them, J. W. Rouse, E. T. Flan- me to ask all the questions I wanted to, 

ea Chas. Muth, of ae = to which they assured me they would 
oung, I. J. Stringham, and G. M. _ pe pleased to answer. 

Doolittle, of New York; W. Z. Hutch- THE A. I. ROOT CO. 

inson, editor of the Bee-Keepers’ Re- The A. I. Root Co. has a very exten- 

view, Flint, Mich.; Geo. W. York, of sive plant, and everything is of a sub- 
the American Bee Journal: B. F. De- stantial nature. Brick buildings and 
Tar and Henry Miller, of Kansas, and first-class machinery. One would think 
others, about all of ae I will have from observation that they intended to 

something to say in the future. stay in business for a few hundred 
I alse visited manufacturers of bee- years; and no doubt the name of Root 

keepers’ supplies, as follows: The W. will be intermingled with some enter- 
T. Falconer Co., ae a af prising establishment selling bee sup- 
The A. I. Root Co., Medina, O.,and plies at Medina, Ohio, for 

a nee a me nee generations to come. The foun- 

is., of whic eW.T. Halconer Co. der of the A. I. Root Co., Mr. A. 1. 

is the largest, with the Roots a good Root, has nearly retired from the bee 
second. : department of tiis business, and con- 

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. CO, ducts a little side issue of his own for 

The W. T. Falconer Co. manufac- his pleasure and pastime; that is, he 

tures a large line of goods other than dealsin ‘‘green goods’’—that is, he 

bee-keepers’ supplies. such as school raises garden truck; and it was quite a 
supplies, thermometors, and advertis- treat to hear him talk strawberries. 
ing novelties. They also manufacture potatoes, etc., after ] had heard so much 

the Empire washing machine. By the about bees and beesupplies. The Root 

courtesy of the proprietors, I was per- Co. also runs a department store and a 

Pe
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restaurant, and turns outa large line of Feed for Bees.—A_ correspondent 

boxes for manufacturers of different wishes me to inform him through the 

commodities. They reportan elegant columns of the PROGRESSIVE BEE- 

trade for the season. Mr. Eraest Root, KEEPER, how to feed bees on sugar, as 

the vice-president of the concern, was the honey crop this year has been 

my escort most of the time while I was short in his locality. There are two 
at Medina. We chewed pepsin gum ways of feeding bees on sugar, one of 

together, exchanged ideas, and I ap- which is to make the sugar into large 
preciated his frank, honest, social dis- cakes of candy, weighing from five to 

position very much, The Roots claim to fifteen pounds, which are laid over 

they have made twelve million sec- the frames during winter for their win- 

tions this season. Probably this isthe ter stores. During winter, the moist- 

largest amount ever turned out by one ure arising from the bees collects on 

establishment in a single season, the candy, which moistens it to such 

Last but not least of the members of an extent that the bees can lick it up, 

this company, is Mr. J. T. Calvert, thus giving them a supply of food. 

secretary and business manager. Mr. However, during a cold spell, it often 

Calvert is a Canadian by birth, but a happens that the bees fail to cluster on 
naturalized American, and Mr. Root, the candy, and the severe cold keeps 

Sr.’s, son-in-law. Heisathorough bus- them from leaving the cluster to reach 

iness man through and through, and it, and thus starvation often occurs, 
much of the success of the Root Co. is which is not satisfactory to the bee- 

attributable to him. About three o’- keeper; hence this plan of feeding is 

clock in the afternoon, Mr. Calvert had not practiced, only as the bees have 

the family carriage brought around, been neglected till cold weather pre- 

and took me over the town, and down vents any other mode of feeding. 

to the graveyard. At any other timea Whenacolony has a few pounds of 

visit toa graveyard would not have honey in the hive, to bridge over these 

made the impresssion on me that it cold spells, this way of feeding is some- 

did that day, but I had been visiting times quite satisfactory, The second 

the homes of my ancestors, and it so plan, and the preferable one, is to 

happened that at nearly every place in make the sugar into a syrup, which is 

the east I went, I would visit the grave- fed to the bees in feeders during the 

yard before I left. I had visited the warm days of this month and October, 
grave of my mother, (I could not visit so that they can store it in their combs, 

the grave of my father, for his grave and capit over the same as honey. 
was in the deep blue sea). I had visit- Many think such stores better than 

ed graves of old friends, the friends of honey, but if plenty of honey is in the 

my childbood, and as a last tribute had _ hives. I should never extract it for the 

placed fiowers upon their graves. sake of feeding sugarin any form. To 
With all these melancholy scenes, make the syrup, I find the following 

with all this gloom and decay, there is formula the best, after trying nearly 

abright star that shines forth from all the different ways recommended: 

man’s mortality here below: It is the Put fifteen pounds of water in any tin 
star that has guided so many, will vessel that will hold about twenty-four 

guide, I hope, all of us, to a better quarts, placing the same over the fire 

world, till the water boils. When boiling, 

The printer tells me he has enough pour in slowly, thirty pounds of granu- 
for this time, so I will continue my lated sugar, stirring as it is poured in, 

rambles in the next issue ofthe P.B.K. soit will mostly dissolve, instead of
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settling to the bottom and burning. thesametime you keep most of the 

Now bring the whole to a boil again, heat generated by the bees below. 

and skim, if impurities arise, when it Now scatter a few drops of feed down 
isto be set from the fire, and five through the hole and over the strip, to 

pounds of extracted or liquid honey start the bees toward their rations, 

stirred in. This gives fifty pounds of and put on the cover, seeinz that the 

feed of about the consistency of honey, joints are all tight so that no robber 

and as soon as it is cooled, so that it is bees can getin. However, if you have 

a little warmer than blood heat, it is a little time at your command, so that 

ready for use. The horey istoprevent you can make feeders as follows, you 

erystalization, and with me proves will find them much more satisfactory: 

just the thing, far superior tocream of Get out two pieces of wood, which are 

tartar, tartaric acid, vinegar, or any- of one-fourth inch lumber, if you can 

thing of the kind. get such, having the same the size of 

coe your frames, lacking three-fourths of 
Feeders.—But this instruction an inch, which should be short at the 

would be incomplete, did I not say top for an entrance to the feeder. 

something of how to use this feed after Nail these to each side of the frame, 

made, for thousands upon thousands of putting the nails in quite thickly, and 
bees have been drowned by no advice fitting the joints together with white 

being given on this matter of feeding. lead, so as to prevent leakage. If, af- 

Unless a float of some kind is provided, ter making, hot beeswax is poured in 

or a narrow feeder used, the bees will  tiil the feeder is full, and allowed to 

rush into the syrup till they are scores stay a moment or two till it forces its 

deep, and all of those which arecrowd- way into the wood a little before it is 
ed down into the syrup aresoondrown- turned out, there will be no possibility 

ed. Where a person has not the prop- of that feeder ever leaking, and all 

er feeders, or the time to prepare soakage of the feed in the wood, so the 
them, I have found the best thing to same will become sour, is entirely pre- 

use for such purpose isa common milk vented. Boreahole through the top 

pan. Set this on top of the hive and _ bar to the frame, which is nowa feeder, 

fill it with syrnp, after which pull up fora funnel, through which to pour 

two or three handsful of grass and the syrup, and your feeder is ready, 

scatter over the syrup for a float; or and, with proper usage, will last a life- 
use shavings or corn-cobs, as is prefer- time. Hang it in the hive the same as 

red. The trouble with these latter is a frame, and it can be so left, when not 

that they soak up much of the syrup, in use, if desired. To feed, cut a little 

while the former do not; and if used slit, to correspond with the hole in the 
time after time, so as not to waste the feeder, in the quilt, enameled cloth, or 

syrup, then they willsoon become sour, whatever you may use to cover the 

thus spoiling the syrup to a more or frames, through which the point of the 

less extent for feeding. Set upasmall funnel is to be inserted, and the feed 

piece of board or chip against the side poured in. When the funnel is remov- 
of the pan, so the bees can easily climb ed, the slit in the quilt springs togeth- 

over to the feed, whena small hole is er again, thus closing up the place so 

to be opened to the hive below, by that no bees can get out to annoy the 

turning up one corner of the quilt, re- operator. Where a wooden honey 

moving a slat in the honey board, orin board is used, a hole can be bored 

some such way making it possible for through it to correspond with the hole 

the bees to get at the feed, while at in the feeder, and this hole closed with
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a cork or wooden plug. As the feeder ; HONEY JARS. 

is only an inch wide, thereis no need (Gg A good small pac aee for 
of a float, as the bees can easily reach jeg peeing, honey in is the square 

‘ . go vaey jar shown in the cuts. 
either side, and crawl out, no matter Gye ‘They are the cheapest and most 

whether they get under the syrup or es popular small package we know 

not; and thus none stick fast in the Ne of. We handle the Pouder Jar, 
ep id cown mil > which is made in three sizes, 
ve tie ‘ ra andpacked 100 in a package. 
Before closing, | wish to say that the ~The prices are as follows: 

month of September is the proper time 5 oy jar, 25 tor 10: $2.00 per 100; weight 30 Ibs 
a i i 8-oz “ 30c for10; 2.60 per 100; < 45 lbs ie prepare bees for ayuten, and it Peer ieee Ai nee tyes eee 

snould not be put off till cold weather Cnet sndea Neale label 
é orks always included. Neck labels 

Biri ee) ae very man yal eeprone tonto: for these nae 25e per hundred; 500 75c. 
Where done later in the year, the bees nee ee 

cannot get their stores in place, all LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
—_—_—_—_—_ 

surrounding them, as theydo duringta . “son... | | ye a 
good season, which is the best condi- WANTED. 

tion toinsure good wintering, as all Disagree 

know. Then, if we do not feed till cool ee ee ene 
weather arrives, much of the stores  wrignt, steamboat Rock, Iowa, stating price. 
remain unsealed when winter sets in, W. CARTWRIGHT, 

and as dampness collects all around 8-2 “Steamboat Rcck, lowa- 

the outside of the cluster, much of it is Please mention the “Progressive.” 

absorbed by this unsealed food, whiadh =——_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——————— 
soon begins to sour on this account, so 

that when the bees reach it in the ITALIAN QUEENS. 
most severe part of the winter, just 2242 P J 
when they want the very best of food, Bred in the North, are Hardy, 
it is quite unfit for them, and the re- Industrious and Beautiful. 

sult generally is a diseased colony suf- Bae vor oneal 

ficiently so to cause spring dwindling gyven, $2. oR chee 

* during April and May, if they do not WM H. BRIGHT, Mazeppa, Minn. 

die outright. If you have not been in piexce mention the “Progressive.” 
the habit of getting your bees ready ee 
for winter thus early, tryit this time, E60 

and, my word for it, you will not delay €QOGOOGSS SHO) COCPSESCo} 

till cold weather again. Teme Z (8 oy 

ee can then T RUSE = i 

MASON FRUIT JARS FOR HONEY. u noe RATES 
As Mason fruit jars are becoming a 

quite popular as a package to market This Clevis being adjustable fits any plow. 
honey in, we haye made arrangements Only one kind to keep in stock. Ask your 
for an unlimited supply ata very low dealers for them. 
price, as follows: Address. Mention this paper. 

Pint Mason jars, per ¢ gross. $2.75 KRUSE KROSS KLEVIS C€0., 
os *t per gross.... 5.25 

Quart Mason jars, per gross. 3.00 2 HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 
Se . “* per gross.. 5.50 eee reer eee 

Now send on your orders, and get WANTED! 
wholesale prices with the benefits of 
all the cash discounts. Ee Coe of MdAronee for 

Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. LEAHY MFG. CO., Hiaainsvitte, Mo



Poni moaiect to men- I St at $1. fo 
tion the PROGRESSIVE untested, 
Bee KEEPER when an- One a Py and $1.50 
swering these ads.” for tested. 

‘ry themif 
—_——— ueens you. want 

Seesve good 
et : queens. 

£@FENCING <_< F. Davidson, 
e ES ° eng oes Fairview, Texas. 
= Reco» WIRE ROPE SELVAGE. ca 

eo SN ON ON wee oe 
x s< 4 SN OS et 

SOY Sees VEL Jape es esos ear a" Bre Be DEKE eS tee, Peaan HRP Ras OP fperses oa oe ae Pi 
BOS SSES eho LPC Neg i” ‘\ ee | [tess FSIS SSRIS AS OS OS EES SS A 7) heayest fp reiiiesS ise fi Lr ean 
SY ASHI Yea Fi Lath) 
Poultry, Farm, Garden, Cemetery, if War f ie ei & gh 

Lawn, Railroad and Rabbit cg * aw) ‘ 
Fencing. a 

Thousands of miles in use. Catalogue Free. wD 18 97. _ ee 
Freight Paid. Prices Low. Iam now ready to receive orders for May 

a. ene delivery, 1891. Full colonies of three-banded 
talian bees in 8-frame dovetuiled hives. $5. 

The McMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO. Strong three-time nuclens, with tested 
queen, $2.75. ntested alian queens. each, 

114, 116, 118 and 120 N. Market St., CHICAGO, ILL. 75e; per doz., $7.00. Tested Italian queens, 
Ploksesasation fie ©Prosmenive® each, $1.00; per doz.. $10,00, Best breeding 

a queens, each, $2.00, $2.50, 
i a I know what good queens mean to the pro- 

. ducer, as well as how torear them. Safe de- 
Italian Bees and Queens livery'and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- 

: ease: 
Friends, I haye removed to this place from E.W. MOORE, 

Pettus, Texas, on account of my wife’s health Bx. 103. GRAYVILLE, ILLS. 
and also to secure a better climate for the Please mention the “Progressive.” 
production of Queens and Bees, and in this I 
have nob been disappointed, My facilities ————— 
for shipping from here are also better, and [ 2 e 
am prepared to fill all orders promptly, in sea- Figo pe 
son. I am also glad to say that [have entirely ~~ Pees 
oes from om mroon as piers as ae \ SI ee earl 3 
een a case in Northwestern Florida, and pa— \ Ke aes i oo 

ralysis is entirely unknown. ae ee for 
I quote you a special price of 50 cents each a if ae 

for untested Queens; tested Queens $1. Spe- 1 Nae Pipe 
cial prices in dozen lots. Bees by the pound, ie ea ee z 
as ee wo-frame nucleus, $2, including s fa he 
good Queen. I guarantee satisfaction in every (i area ROE « 
instance, and solicit a continuation of your ia | HO 
valued patronage. Yours very truly, ee i: 

E.L. CARRINGTON, yea as 
DE FUNIAK SPRINGS, FLA. il || i bY 

Please mention the “Progressive” 1h ie a He Wi 
pe ee tat a 2M lea IAN 

aa so ee ) ane AS 

“FRUITAGER” | Ra ee 
) ae See ONY) A i a 

eno —_ BAY 
FOR FRUIT MEN ONLY. BE 

The Exclusive Fruit Paper of America 
isa 32-page paper. the reading matter of which THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 
pertains to nothing but fruit. Itis indispensa- m x a t 
ble to any one engaged in fruit growing. Isa {A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
great fruit section, (PORTLAND, OREGON), and 
costs 50 cents per year. We want every one THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 
of our readers to have it on their table and : 5 a . 
will therefore give it free to all our subscrib- T received the Higginsville Smoker all O. K. 
ers who will send their back subscription and It’s a dandy; please find enclosed stamps for 
one year in advance, or to newsubscribers another.  Yourstruly, Orro ENpmrs, 
He will pay one year in advance. This offer Oswegathie, N. Y. 

OREO are SoOne unio: Price 75e; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
Please mention the “Progressive.” Bee eos 

Leauy MF. Co.. Higginsville, Mo



Do You Use Tobacco? 
If you do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 

‘o assist you, and will, if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
‘urious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles, affects the eye- 
sight, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
slean and pure from such a filthy habit. 

_ a ee 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of Cotii’s Tosacco ANTIWoTE, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit.” 

Would You Like to be Cured? If so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we willsend you, 
postpaid, by mail, a box of Couur’s Topacco ANTIDOTE. 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 
Indian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians or 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of Couii’s ToBAcco ANTIDOTE. 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect you to send 
us your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
the Bank of Higginsville, Citizens’ Bank, of Higginsville, or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 

Smithville, Mo., May 20, 1895. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Dear Sirs—Please send me by mail postpaid, one dozen Colli’s 
Tobacco Antidote, for which find enclosed cash in full payment of bill. The box I got from you T 
have been using just one week today. I have not craved tobacco since the first day I used it, and 
the desire has almost entirely gone. I think I can heartily recommend it and conscientiously sell it. 

Very respectfully, J. M. AKER. 

Otto, Kas., Feb. 4, 1896. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—My pa used tobacco for 40 years, and 
thought he could not live without it. but he accidentally got a box of your antidote, and 
it has cured him. There is no agent here, and so many of our neighbors use tobacco, I think Sitges 
I could sell the antidote readily. Lam a little boy only 15 years old. How much will [ get 
for selling one box? I have been agent for things before, and always had good luck, and I 
know Icanin this. God bless the Antidote. TamsureI can sell one dozen boxes and 
right at home. Yours truly, WILLIE J. GOODWILL. 

How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
by registered letter, postoffice money order, or bank draft on some com- 
mercial center. In no case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
can be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi- 
ble for any loss thereby. 
ae 

x “Te e e 

Cott Co., Higginsville, Mo.
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Dadant's Foundation 25 CTS. 
is acknowledged th a 7 
have tried it Send your nme and address a 
for semples and circulars, Also bee veils, Send 25¢ and get a copy of the 
end Langs roth, oe supplies in gen- AMAT EUR E BEE KEE Pp ER : 

CHAS. DADANT 2& SON., A book especially pe beginners: Address 

Hamilton, Ilinols. Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 

pr 

41-4 SECTIONS. 

_ Our business is making sections. We are located in the basswood belt of 
Wisconsin; therefore the material we use can not be better. We have made 

the following prices: : 

ROMMENOMMERI scl es. Sega 
BONG i tec me eee 2 $1.20 | (B00... “a... tamaetean~ nna nn aon -<81,00) 
MOOG aia eee cs 2100 | M000 i ica... Semi ane seo cace eens = 2109 
2000 per 1000 @.. 22... 4:95 | 2000 per 1000 @... ..... sees eee BIB 
8000 per 1000 @.....2ceee ei 675 | 3000 per 1000 @.. ee eeee sees eee 5.25 

If large quantities are wanted, write for prices. Price list of sections, 
foundation, veils, smokers, zinc, etc., sent on application. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., Marshfield. Wisconsin. 

Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisment. 

es 

ee ee ee ee 

‘c ° . ° . ” 
Higginsville Supplies 

: Al mee 3 
Higginsville Prices. 

Kansas people will save freight, by ordering 

4 their Bee Hives, Sections, Foundation, and 

everything needed in the Apiary, of 

Henry L. Miller, ; 
315 MINNESOTA AVE., 

Kansas City, Kas. 

Write at once for his Illustrated Catalogue. 

Da oa « Ms aw winnneceedesnas 
¢@ Please mention theProgressive” in answering this advertisement.
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=— The Simplest Thing in the World. 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 
Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket. 
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TIE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter. manufacturers. and is a 
ee L ‘TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

i For BUSINESS MeN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,’! 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys anp Grris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve thelr pet od and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness und accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
it will PRINT A LINE EIGUT INCILES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. The print~ 
ing is always insight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF 4 TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX * 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jelly fun tor your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dezen. This may cost 
yousomething for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
yout 

EXTRA POINTS, 
° ‘The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 

It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an autom tic Movement when th 
stroke is made. a 

: It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
The “Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, witb 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
“T think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, und I take pleasure in recommending it as such.“— 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. _ 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

much better than Lexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.’—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage. 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HicainsviLte, Mo
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CATALOGUE, 

CES ae PRICES, ‘ 
GOODS...... 

Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 
Hives, 

smecore, sno moor APIARIAN SUPPLIES Sections, TOE 
Honey 
Extractors, AT 
Comb 
Foundation: Be Sees female ae BED ROCK. oo . 

t Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalozuec. 
trP.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 

ADDRESS ——_ 5 E. T. FLANAGAN, 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BBEEEEVILLE, ILLS, 
i ED 

AN. UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL. The following editorial appears in the Bee- 
Keepers’ Review for August; and although the No-Drip Shipping-Case idea is old, we be- 
lieve we were the first to bring it prominently before the public. We introduced it in the 
summer of 1896. Well, now read what the editor of the Review says: 

“Shipping-cases of the no-drip style are decidedly superior to the old style in. which 
the honey. if any drivs from the combs, and this very frequently happens, runs out through 
the bottom of the case, and daubs the top of the under case. Dirtand dust stick to this 
honey, and give the cases a very untidy appearance. The no-drip case prevents all this. 
T used 250 cas°s last year, and carted them around to five state fairs. and only those who 
have been through such experiences with the old style of case know the comfort experi- 
enced in handling dry, clean cases at all times. If anyone experiences any trouble in fold- 
ing up the paper tray that goes in the bottom, let him make a board about one-eighth of 
un inch. or a trifle more, smaller than the inside of the case. Place the sheet of paper on 
top of the case, lay on the board, and then gently press down upon the board, forcing the 
paper to the bottom of the case. A nail driven into the upper side of the board will fur- 
nish a handle for removing the board. The lower corners of the board may teed rounding 
off to prevent their puncturing the paper. It may require a little patience and practice to 
get the board just right, and to learn how to use iv, but the neatness and dispatch that 
follow will amply repay the trouble.” 

Do we make the No-Drip Shipping-Case? Of course we do. Send us a trivl 
order, and try your honey in them on the market. If you do not have some pleased custc- 
mers, we shall be surprised. THE A. I. ROOT CO., Wiedina, O. 
("Branch Offices: 118 Mich. St., Chicago; 10 Vine St., Phila.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Mechanic 

Falls, Me.; St. Paul, Minn, 
2" Please mention the “Progressive in answering this udvertisement. 

—==— Latest Improved. Hives and all kind of 

Apiarian Supplies, Bees & Queens 
Everything Cheap. 

Send 25c for the Amateur Bee-Ke per. It will tell you how to begin and how to succeed in 
bee-keeping. ey os 9; = 

= ae THE MODEL COOP...9,— <9» 
MROUSE aca fl, Rat, Cat. and Varmint Proof. 

Mereano of a we 
er wh Pe = re Se, One nailed and five packed inside, making six in all, $3.50. 
ae ‘i ee | Bi il Begs for hatching from 8. L. Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 

i ol Ha, ee I) $1.50 per 13; 26, $2.50. S.C. B. Leghorns, $1.25 per 13; $2 per 
- E eo all, Ves 26, B. P. Rocks, $1.50 per 13; 25. $2.59. 

Aya a a 

Catalogue free, but say if Bees or Poultry Supplies are wanted 
or both. Address, 

J.W: ROUSE &CO., : MEXICO, MO;
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